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Reporter Mics

Foam Windshields

Made of durable, high quality open-cell acoustic foam, our 
foam windshields offer useful wind-noise attenuation where 
light breezes or air movement is a problem, whilst keeping high 
frequency loss to a minimum. Engineered exclusively for Rycote, 
this high quality foam has excellent resistance to the damaging 
effects of moisture and UV light.

For more information please scan  
the QR code or visit: 

www.rycote.com/pdf/MicFlags/ 
www.rycote.com. Dealer details

Reporter Mic Foam Single 10 pack

30/55 Foam 104403 103103

35/50 Foam 104404 103104

40/55 Foam 104405 103105



Mic Flag Part no.

Single Square, White 107307

Single Triangular, White 107308

20x Single Square, White 107316

20x  Single Triangular, White 107317

Single Square, Black 107301

Single Triangular, Black 107302

20x Single Square, Black 107314

20x Single Triangular, Black 107315

Lightweight and extremely hard-wearing, Rycote Mic Flags 
provide a large printable area for sponsors’ logos. Three- and 
four-sided flags are available, in either black or white; the square 
type offers a printable logo area 57mm wide by 48mm high on 
each of its four sides, while the printable area of the three sides 
on the triangular flag measure 89.5mm wide by 48mm.

Product Variations

To fit the flags to mics of up to 38mm  
in diameter, users simply remove  
the lid of the mic flag and slide  
out the black vanes, creating  
a looser fit which allows the  
broader mics to slide onto  
the flag.

Mic Flags 

The Mic Flags are made from durable shatterproof moulded 
plastic and avoid the use of perishable foam inserts  
to make the flags fit the microphone. Instead,  
an array of internally fitted hard-wearing  
red and black rubber ‘vanes’ secures  
the flag around the microphone,  
allowing the Rycote Mic Flags to  
be used with any microphones  
ranging from 19 to 38mm  
in diameter.

 
With all of the black and  
red ‘vanes’ fitted, the  
Rycote mic flag will  
securely hold mics  
from 19 to 32mm  
diameter.
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